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Altera Corporation
About this User Guide
This user guide provides comprehensive information about the Altera® 
MercuryTM Gigabit Transceiver MegaCore® function.

Table 1 shows the user guide revision history.

How to Find 
Information

■ Use the Adobe Acrobat Find feature to search the text of a PDF 
document. Click the binoculars toolbar icon to open the Find dialog 
box.

■ Bookmarks serve as an additional table of contents in PDF 
documents.

■ Thumbnail icons, which provide miniature previews of each page, 
provide a link to the pages.

■ Numerous links, shown in green text, allow you to jump to related 
information.

Table 1. User Guide Revision History

Date Description

February 2002 First version of this user guide. Replaces the previous data 
sheets.
 iii
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How to Contact 
Altera

For the most up-to-date information about Altera products, go to the 
Altera world-wide web site at http://www.altera.com. 

For technical support on this product, go to 
http://www.altera.com/mysupport. For additional information about 
Altera products, consult the sources shown in Table 2.

Note:
(1) You can also contact your local Altera sales office or sales representative. 

Table 2. How to Contact Altera

Information Type USA & Canada All Other Locations

Technical support http://www.altera.com/mysupport/ http://www.altera.com/mysupport/

(800) 800-EPLD (3753)
(7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Pacific Time)

(408) 544-7000 (1)
(7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Pacific Time)

Product literature http://www.altera.com http://www.altera.com

Altera literature services lit_req@altera.com (1) lit_req@altera.com (1)

Non-technical customer 
service

(800) 767-3753 (408) 544-7000 
(7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Pacific Time)

FTP site ftp.altera.com ftp.altera.com
iv Altera Corporation
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Typographic 
Conventions

The Mercury Gigabit Transceiver MegaCore Function User Guide uses the 
typographic conventions shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Conventions

Visual Cue Meaning

Bold Type with Initial 
Capital Letters

Command names, dialog box titles, checkbox options, and dialog box options are 
shown in bold, initial capital letters. Example: Save As dialog box. 

bold type External timing parameters, directory names, project names, disk drive names, 
filenames, filename extensions, and software utility names are shown in bold type. 
Examples: fMAX, \qdesigns directory, d: drive, chiptrip.gdf file.

Italic Type with Initial 
Capital Letters

Document titles are shown in italic type with initial capital letters. Example: AN 75: 
High-Speed Board Design.

Italic type Internal timing parameters and variables are shown in italic type. Examples: tPIA, n + 1.
Variable names are enclosed in angle brackets (< >) and shown in italic type. Example: 
<file name>, <project name>.pof file. 

Initial Capital Letters Keyboard keys and menu names are shown with initial capital letters. Examples: 
Delete key, the Options menu. 

“Subheading Title” References to sections within a document and titles of on-line help topics are shown 
in quotation marks. Example: “Typographic Conventions.”

Courier type Signal and port names are shown in lowercase Courier type. Examples: data1, tdi, 
input. Active-low signals are denoted by suffix n, e.g., resetn.

Anything that must be typed exactly as it appears is shown in Courier type. For 
example: c:\qdesigns\tutorial\chiptrip.gdf. Also, sections of an actual 
file, such as a Report File, references to parts of files (e.g., the AHDL keyword 
SUBDESIGN), as well as logic function names (e.g., TRI) are shown in Courier. 

1., 2., 3., and a., b., c.,... Numbered steps are used in a list of items when the sequence of the items is 
important, such as the steps listed in a procedure. 

■ Bullets are used in a list of items when the sequence of the items is not important. 

v The checkmark indicates a procedure that consists of one step only.

1 The hand points to information that requires special attention. 

r The angled arrow indicates you should press the Enter key.

f The feet direct you to more information on a particular topic. 
Altera Corporation v
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Abbreviations 
& Acronyms

AHDL Altera hardware description language
CPLD complex programmable logic device
CPU central processing unit
EDA electronic design automation
ESB embedded system block
FIFO first-in first-out
Gbps gigabit per second
HDL hardware description language
I/O input/output
IP intellectual property
LE logic element
LSB least significant bit
LSByte least significant byte
LVDS low-voltage differential signaling
Mbps megabit per second
MSB most significant bit
MSByte most significant byte
OC-192 optical carrier level 192
PC personal computer
PS picosecond
PLD programmable logic device
RX receive
TX transmit
VHDL VHSIC hardware description language
VHSIC very high speed integrated circuit
vi Altera Corporation
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About this Core

ut this Core
Release 

Information
Table 4 provides information about this release of the Mercury 
Transceiver MegaCore function.

Introduction Using an industry standard compliant look-up table (LUT) encoding 
scheme, the Altera Mercury Gigabit Transceiver MegaCore function 
(M1GXCVR) enables data transfers across a high speed serial link. It 
improves the transmission quality on a serial link by using 8b10b 
encoding to ensure a sufficient transition density and limited run length—
no more than five consecutive 1s or 0s—simplifying clock recovery and 
error detection, and eliminating direct current (DC) components from the 
serial stream. The core comprises customizable receiver (RXM1GXCVR) 
and transmitter (TXM1GXCVR) configurations that can function 
independently for half-duplex operation, or can be combined for full-
duplex operation. 

The core is optimized for the Mercury device architecture, and is 
dependent on its hardware features. The EP1M350 device can support up 
to 18 input and 18 output dedicated high-speed channels. The EP1M120 
device can support up to 8 input and 8 output dedicated high-speed 
channels. 

f For more information on the Altera Mercury device family, refer to the 
Mercury Programmable Logic Device Family Data Sheet.

New in Version 
1.2.1

■ This user guide replaces the data sheet
■ Removed the source of errors detected by the Quartus® II software

Table 4. Release Information

Item Description

Version 1.2.1

Release Date February 2002

Ordering Code IP-M1GXCVR

Vendor ID 6AF8
 9
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Features ■ 1.25 gigabit per second (Gbps) serial high-speed differential interface 
(HSDI)

■ Uses serializer/deserializer (SERDES) and clock & data recovery 
(CDR) circuits that are built into the Altera Mercury device 
architecture.

■ Configurable for 1 to 18 channels
■ Industry compatible special character coding
■ Complies with all applicable standards, including:

– Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers, IEEE 802.3z, 
Media Access Control (MAC) Parameters, Physical Layer, Repeater 
and Management Parameters for 1000 Mb/s Operation, 1998, 
paragraphs 36.2.4.1 to 36.2.4.6.

Table 5 shows the configuration options available to generate all Mercury 
Gigabit Transceiver configurations.

Resource 
Utilization

Table 6 shows the estimated resources a single channel Mercury Gigabit 
Transceiver MegaCore function consumes in a Mercury device. 

Notes:
(1) A linear relationship exists between the resources and the number of channels. Both 

the LE and ESB counts are to be multiplied by the number of channels.
(2) One ESB is shared between two transmitters.

Table 5. Configuration Options

Option Parameter Choices

Channel(s) NCHAN 1-18

Table 6. Resources Per Channel Note (1)

Module  LEs ESBs General Purpose PLLs

RXM1GXCVR 387 1/2 1

TXM1GXCVR 53 1/2 (2) 0
10 Altera Corporation
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About this Core

1
Performance Table 7 shows the speed at which the core operates in a Mercury device.  

Notes:
(1) As measured on the crxclk pins. 
(2) As measured on the ctxclk pins. 
(3) These inputs and outputs need to comply with the frequency range of the target 

Mercury device.

Typical 
Applications

Figure 1 shows an example system transmitting 64 bits of data at 125 MHz 
across eight TXM1GXCVR channels, and being received by eight 
RXM1GXCVR channels, for an aggregated data rate of 8 Gbps.

Figure 1. Typical Application 

Note:
(1) 8b/10b encoded data

Table 7. Performance 

M1GXCVR HSDI (3)

Module Internal Frequency 
(MHz)

Local Frequency 
(MHz)

fMAX 
(MHz)

RXM1GXCVR 126.95 125.00(1) 1,250.00

TXM1GXCVR 125.00 125.00(2) 1,250.00

8

8

64-bit
datapath

1 bit @ 
1.25 Gbps

8

8

Backplane

1 bit @ 
1.25 Gbps

TXM1GXCVR RXM1GXCVR
(1)
Altera Corporation 11
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Figure 2 illustrates the system design, including separate local oscillators 
for each card.

Figure 2. System Design

OpenCore 
Evaluation

The OpenCore® feature lets you test-drive Altera MegaCore functions for 
free using the Quartus II software. You can verify the functionality of a 
MegaCore function quickly and easily, as well as evaluate its size and 
speed, before making a purchase decision. However, you cannot generate 
device programming files.

Card

Receiver ~

Card

Transmitter

~

Card

Transmitter

~

Card

Transmitter

~

Card

Transmitter

~

Backplane

Local Oscillator

Receiver

Receiver

Receiver
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2

Hardware & 
Software 
Requirements

The instructions in this section require the following hardware and 
software:

■ A PC running the Windows 98/NT/2000 operating system; or
■ A SUN workstation running the Solaris operating system
■ Quartus II development tool, version 2.1 or higher
■ Model TechnologyTM ModelSim®-Altera simulation software, version 

5.5a or higher, or
■ Innoveda Visual IP RTL Simulation Software, version 4.3 or higher 

with a compatible simulator

This section describes how to obtain a Mercury Gigabit Transceiver 
MegaCore function configuration. It explains how to install the core, and 
walks you through the process of implementing the configuration in a 
design. 

Download & 
Install the Core

Before you can start using Altera MegaCore functions, you must obtain 
the MegaCore files and install them on your PC. The following 
instructions describe this process.

Downloading the Mercury Gigabit Transceiver MegaCore 
Function

If you have Internet access, you can download MegaCore functions from 
Altera’s web site at http://www.altera.com. Follow the instructions 
below to obtain the Mercury Gigabit Transceiver core via the Internet. If 
you do not have Internet access, you can obtain the core from your local 
Altera representative.

1. Point your web browser to http://www.altera.com/ipmegastore.

2. Choose Megafunctions from the Product Type drop-down list box.

3. Choose Communications from the Technology drop-down list box.

4. Type Mercury in the Keyword Search box.

5. Click Go.
 13
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6. Click the link for the Altera Mercury Gigabit Transceiver MegaCore 
function in the search results table. The product description web 
page displays.

7. Click the Free Test Drive graphic on the top right of the product 
description web page.

8. Fill out the registration form, read the license agreement, and click 
the I Agree button at the bottom of the page.

9. Follow the instructions on the Mercury Gigabit Transceiver core 
download and installation page to download the function and save 
it to your hard disk.

Installing the Mercury Gigabit Transceiver MegaCore Function 
Files

For Windows, perform the following steps:

1. Choose Run (Start menu).

2. Type <path name>\<filename>.exe, where <path name> is the 
location of the downloaded MegaCore function and <filename> is the 
filename of the function. 

3. Click OK. The Mercury Gigabit Transceiver Installation dialog box 
appears. Follow the on-line instructions to finish installation.

For UNIX systems, perform the following steps:

1. Download the core, see “Downloading the Mercury Gigabit 
Transceiver MegaCore Function” on page 13. 

2. Decompress/untar the package, using the following commands: 
gunzip xxx.tar.gz; tar xvf xxx.tar

3. After you have finished installing the MegaCore files, you may have 
to specify the core’s library directory (typically 
<path>/m1gxcvrv1.2.1/lib) as a user library in the Quartus II 
software to access the core in the MegaWizard® Plug-In manager. 
Search for “User Libraries” in Quartus II Help for instructions on 
how to add these libraries.
14 Altera Corporation
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Mercury Gigabit Transceiver Directory Structure

Figure 3 shows the directory structure that will be created when the 
Mercury gigabit transceiver is installed.

Figure 3. Mercury Gigabit Transceiver Directory Structure

Note:
(1) The file structure is the same for all folders from aot1042_rx0_rxm1gxcvr to aot1042_tx5_txm1gxcvr.

<path>/m1gxcvr-v1.2.1

        doc
        Contains the core documentation
                User Guide                
                Readme File
                VHDL COMPONENT declaration examples
                Verilog module instantiation examples
        lib
        Contains the device driver library
            syn                
            Contains the encrypted netlists for the Mercury Gigabit Transceiver MegaCore function.
                Mercury
                Contains the variants for the Mercury Gigabit Transceiver MegaCore function.
                        aot1042_rx0_rxm1gxcvr
                        One channel receiver variant
                        aot1042_tx0_txm1gxcvr
                        One channel transmitter variant
                        aot1042_rx1_rxm1gxcvr
                        Two channels receiver variant
                        aot1042_tx1_txm1gxcvr
                        Two channels transmitter variant
                        aot1042_rx2_rxm1gxcvr
                        Four channels receiver variant
                        aot1042_tx2_txm1gxcvr
                        Four channels transmitter variant
                        aot1042_rx3_rxm1gxcvr
                        Eight channels receiver variant
                        aot1042_tx3_txm1gxcvr
                        Eight channels transmitter variant 
                        aot1042_rx4_rxm1gxcvr
                        Sixteen channels receiver variant
                        aot1042_tx4_txm1gxcvr
                        Sixteen channels transmitter variant 
                        aot1042_rx5_rxm1gxcvr
                        Eighteen channels receiver variant
                        aot1042_tx5_txm1gxcvr
                        Eighteen channels transmitter variant     
        sim_lib
        Contains simulation models 
                aot1042_rx0_rxm1gxcvr
                          mae_verilog
                          ModelSim-Altera Verilog HDL simulation model
                          mae_vhdl
                          ModelSim-Altera VHDL simulation model
                          test
                          Demonstration testbench
                          vip
                          Innoveda Visual IP simulation model                    
                                                
                aot1042_tx5_txm1gxcvr
                          mae_verilog
                          ModelSim-Altera Verilog HDL simulation model
                          mae_vhdl
                          ModelSim-Altera VHDL simulation model
                          test
                          Demonstration testbench
                          vip
                          Innoveda Visual IP simulation model

.

.

.
(1)
Altera Corporation 15
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Mercury 
Gigabit 
Transceiver 
Tutorial

This tutorial explains how to obtain a configuration of the Altera Mercury 
Gigabit Transceiver. Once you have obtained the required configuraton, 
you can incorporate it into your overall project. 

To obtain a customized Mercury Gigabit Transceiver configuration enter 
a request at: http://www.altera.com/mysupport, specifying the required 
number of channels. Your customized core will be e-mailed to you as an 
encrypted gate level netlist and secure RTL simulation model.

This tutorial consists of the following steps:

■ “Create a New Quartus II Project” on page 16
■ “Implementing the Mercury Gigabit Transceiver MegaCore Function 

in a Mercury device using the Quartus II software” on page 17
■ “Simulate the Design” on page 21
■ “Synthesize, Compile & Place & Route” on page 25
■ “Set Up Licensing” on page 27
■ “Perform Post-Route Simulation” on page 29

Create a New Quartus II Project

Before you begin, you must create a new Quartus II project. With the New 
Project wizard, you specify the working directory for the project, assign 
the project name, and designate the name of the top-level design entity. 
You will also specify the Mercury Gigabit Transceiver user library. To 
create a new project, perform the following steps:

1. Choose Altera > Quartus II <version> (Windows Start menu) to run 
the Quartus II software. You can also use the Quartus II Web Edition 
software.

2. Choose New Project Wizard (File menu).

3. Click Next in the introduction (the introduction will not display if 
you turned it off previously).

4. Specify the working directory for your project. This tutorial uses the 
directory c:\transmitter.

5. Specify the name of the project. This tutorial uses transmitter.

6. Set the top-level entity. The transmitter core’s top-level name is: 
aot1042_tx#_txm1gxcvr, in this example, the # is 3. The receiver 
core’s top-level name is: aot1042_rx#_rxm1gxcvr.

7. Click Next.
16 Altera Corporation
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8. Add the files required for your project. This tutorial uses the 
following: aot1042_tx3_txm1gxcvr.e.vqm.v (the Quartus II generated 
.bsf files are included with the .e.vqm.v files), 
aot1042_tx3_async_in_sync_out_dual_rom_256x16.v, and 
aot1042_tx3_mho.v.

9. Click Next.

10. Click User Library Path Names.

11. Type <path>\m1gxcvr-v<version>\lib\ into the Library name 
box, where <path> is the directory in which you installed the 
Mercury Gigabit Transceiver. The default installation directory is 
c:\MegaCore.

12. Click Add.

13. Click OK.

14. Click Next.

15. Click Finish.

You have finished creating your new Quartus II project. Figure 3 on 
page 15 shows an example project directory structure.

Implementing the Mercury Gigabit Transceiver MegaCore 
Function in a Mercury device using the Quartus II software

Now that you have created your Quartus II project, you are ready to 
implement the core.

If you are using the transmitter, you need to include a memory 
initialization file to your project, as follows:

1. Copy the rom initialization file to your project’s working directory 
(encoder_rom_256x16.hex).

2. Set the Compilation Focus (Processing menu -> Compiler Setting-> 
General tab). This tutorial uses aot1042_tx3_txm1gxcvr.

3. Select Mercury as the device family (Processing menu -> Compiler 
Setting-> Chips & Devices tab).

4. Select a specific Mercury device and speed grade, as required.
Altera Corporation 17
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5. Click OK.

6. Select Synplify as the Synthesis/Design Entry tools (Project ->EDA 
Tools Settings)

7. Click OK.

Cutting False Timing Paths

If you are using the receiver, the timing paths between the clocks crxclk 
and outclock1 must be cut, as follows:

1. Select Start Analysis & Elaboration (Processing menu).

2. Select Assignment Organizer (Tools menu).

3. Click on the Edit specific entity & node settings for radio button.

4. Click on the browse (...) button beside the Named field.

5. Type crxclk in the Named field.

6. Click on the Start button.

7. Select the crxclk list item in the Nodes Found list.

8. Click Add (>).

9. Click OK.

10. Click on the + beside the Timing list entry.

11. Click on Click here to add new assignment.

12. Select Cut timing paths (Name pull-down menu).

13. Select ON (Setting pull-down menu).

14. Click on the browse (...) button beside the Fed by field.

15. Type outclock1 in the Named field.

16. Click Start.

17. Select the .....|outclock1 list item in the Nodes Found list.

18. Click Add (>).
18 Altera Corporation
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19. Click OK.

20. Click Add.

21. Click Apply.

22. Repeat steps 4 to 21, exchanging crxclk and outclock1.

The previous steps will cut the false timing paths inside the M1GXCVR 
receiver core. Because the cdet_en_c* or cdet_lck_c* signals are in the 
fast (101.5%) internal clock domain, paths including these signals will 
most likely also generate timing violations at the interface between the 
M1GXCVR core and user circuitry. The cdet_en_c* signal is properly 
metastable hardened inside the M1GXCVR core, so timing paths 
including this signal can be safely cut. The cdet_lck_c* signal, if used, 
should also be properly metastable hardened by the user’s circuit so that 
the timing paths in which it appears can also be safely cut.

1 These paths might get automatically cut in the previous steps so 
it is of paramount importance that they be properly metastable 
hardened to prevent real timing violations from being ignored.

Selecting the operating frequencies

The default operating clock frequency is 125 MHz for both crxclk and 
ctxclk for a 1.25 Gbps serial data rate.

If required, the operating frequency can be set in the field. For synthesis 
and place & route, the frequency is set using the MegaWizard Plug-In 
manager—within the Quartus II software—to edit the provided mho, 
mhi, and fclkgen megafunctions:
Altera Corporation 19
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For the mho megafunction, follow these steps:

1. Select MegaWizard Plug-In Manager (Tools menu).

2. Select Edit an existing custom megafunction variation.

3. Click Next.

4. Select the aot1042_rx*_mho megafunction.

5. Fill in the Specify the input clock rate by fields. The frequency 
should be set to 1/10 of the desired serial data rate.

6. Click Next. 

7. Click Next. 

8. Click Finish.

For the mhi megafunction:

1. Select MegaWizard Plug-In Manager (Tools menu).

2. Select Edit an existing custom megafunction variation.

3. Click Next.

4. Select the aot1042_rx*_mhi megafunction.

5. Fill in the Specify the input clock rate by fields. The frequency 
should be set to 1/10 of the desired serial data rate.

6. Click Next. 

7. Click Next. 

8. Click Finish.

For the fclkgen megafunction:

1. Select MegaWizard Plug-In Manager (Tools menu).

2. Select Edit an existing custom megafunction variation

3. Click Next.

4. Select the aot1042_rx*_fclkgen megafunction.
20 Altera Corporation
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5. Click Next. 

6. Click Next. 

7. Set the desired frequency in the What is the input clock frequency? 
field. This should be set to 1/10 of the desired serial data rate.

8. Click Next. 

9. Click Next. 

10. Click Finish.

11. You are now ready to compile the project, select Start Compilation 
(Processing menu).

1 Assertion warnings about parameters ignored in DUAL PORT 
mode can be safely ignored.

Instantiating a Design File in AHDL

To instantiate a lower-level Verilog HDL design file in an AHDL file, 
perform the following steps:

1. When the Verilog design file is open in Quartus II, create an AHDL 
include file by choosing Create AHDL Include Files for Entities in 
Current File (Tools menu). 

2. Add an Include statement to your AHDL file. The Include statement 
allows you to import text from the AHDL include file into the 
current file. 

3. Instantiate the Verilog design in the AHDL file as described in the 
“Instance Declaration” section of the Quartus II Help.

4. In the logic section of the AHDL design, connect the ports of the 
instance to the rest of your design.

Simulate the Design

Altera provides models you can use for functional verification of the core 
within your design. A Verilog HDL demonstration testbench, including 
scripts to run it, is also provided. This demonstration testbench, used with 
the ModelSim-Altera simulator, demonstrates how to instantiate a model 
in a design. To find the simulation models for your selected configuration, 
refer to Figure 3 on page 15.
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1 The provided models use models for the altdcr, altqpram and 
altclklock megafunctions found in the ALTERA_MF.V or 
ALTERA_MF.VHD files distributed with the Quartus II 
software. One of these files must be compiled with the 
models for proper simulation. The convert_hex2ver PLI, 
provided with the Quartus II software, must be installed to 
be able to simulate the transmitter with ALTERA_MF.V 
when using the Verilog HDL model. See the online help in 
the Quartus II software for instructions on how to install it. 

1 No PLI is required for VHDL simulation.

The demonstration testbench includes some simple stimulus to control 
the user interfaces of the Mercury Gigabit Transceiver core. 

The demo testbench is located on your hard drive, the path is: 
sim_lib/<configuration>/test/

1 <configuration> is a unique code (aot####_rx#_rxm1gxcvr or 
aot####_tx#_txm1gxcvr) assigned to the specific 
configuration requested.

Using the Visual IP Software

The Visual IP software facilitates the use of Visual IP simulation models 
with third-party simulation tools. To view a simulation model, you must 
have the Visual IP software installed on your system. To download the 
software, or for instructions on how to use the software, refer to the Altera 
web site at http://www.altera.com, and search for Visual IP. For 
examples of how to use the provided Visual IP model, refer to the sample 
scripts included with the demonstration testbench.

Selecting the operating frequencies

For simulation, the operating frequency is set with Verilog HDL 
parameters, or VHDL configuration.

To change the operating frequencies in Verilog HDL, the following 
parameters must be adjusted. This assumes that <txm1gxcvr> and 
<rxm1gxcvr> are the full hierarchy path to the transmitter and receiver, 
respectively.

■ <txm1gxcvr>.mho.hsclk_hperiod is set to the half period of the high-
speed serial clock in picoseconds: (1,000,000,000,000/f1)/2, where f1 
is the desired serial data rate in Hz, the default value is 400 
picoseconds (ps), for 1.25 Gbps.
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■ <rxm1gxcvr>.mhi.hsclk_hperiod is set to the half period of the high-
speed serial clock in picoseconds: (1,000,000,000,000/f1)/2, where f1 
is the desired serial data rate in Hz, the default value is 400 ps, for 1.25 
Gbps.

■ <rxm1gxcvr}.fclkgen.refclk_hperiod is set to the half period of the 
PLL’s reference clock (crxclk) in picoseconds: 
(1,000,000,000,000/f1)/2 where f1 is crxclk’s frequency in Hz, the 
default value is 4000 ps, for 125 MHz.

In VHDL, the operating frequencies are set using a CONFIGURATION. 
This assumes that work is the name of your working library.

For the transmitter:

CONFIGURATION custom OF 

    aot1042_rx*_rxm1gxcvr IS

        FOR translated 

            FOR mho: aot1042_rx*_mho

                USE ENTITY work.aot1042_rx*_mho(translated)

-- half period of the high-speed serial clock in picoseconds --

GENERIC MAP (hsclk_hperiod => 400);

            END FOR;

        END FOR;

END CONFIGURATION;

For the receiver:

CONFIGURATION custom OF 

    aot1042_rx*_rxm1gxcvr IS 

        FOR translated 

            FOR mhi: aot1042_rx*_mhi

                USE ENTITY work.aot1042_rx*_mhi(translated)

-- half period of the high-speed serial clock in picoseconds --

GENERIC MAP (hsclk_hperiod => 400); 

            END FOR;

            FOR fclkgen: aot1042_rx*_fclkgen

                USE ENTITY work.aot1042_rx*_fclkgen(translated)

-- half period of the PLL’s reference clock in picoseconds --
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GENERIC MAP (refclk_hperiod => 4000); 

            END FOR;

        END FOR;

END CONFIGURATION;

Example for ModelSim simulation in Verilog HDL:

printf "[vsim]\nVeriuser=convert_hex2ver.so\n" > modelsim.ini 

cp <where it was compiled>/convert_hex2ver.so .

cp <install_dir>/lib/syn/Mercury/aot1042_tx3_txm1gxcvr/encoder_rom_256x16.hex .

vlib altera_mf_verilog

vlog -nodebug -work altera_mf_verilog ALTERA_MF.V

vmap altera_mf altera_mf_verilog

vlib work

vmap aot1042_rx3_rxm1gxcvr <install_dir>/sim_lib/aot1042_rx3_rxm1gxcvr/mae_verilog/aot1042_rx3_rxm1gxcvr

vmap aot1042_tx3_txm1gxcvr <install_dir>/sim_lib/aot1042_tx3_txm1gxcvr/mae_verilog/aot1042_tx3_txm1gxcvr

vlog -work work your_testbench.v

vsim -work work -L altera_mf -L aot1042_rx3_rxm1gxcvr -L aot1042_tx3_txm1gxcvr -c your_testbench

Example for ModelSim simulation in VHDL:

cp <install_dir>/lib/syn/Mercury/aot1042_tx3_txm1gxcvr/encoder_rom_256x16.hex .

vlib altera_mf_vhdl

vcom -nodebug -work altera_mf_vhdl ALTERA_MF_COMPONENTS.VHD

vcom -nodebug -work altera_mf_vhdl ALTERA_MF.VHD

vmap altera_mf altera_mf_vhdl

vmap aot1042_rx3_rxm1gxcvr <install_dir>/sim_lib/aot1042_rx3_rxm1gxcvr/mae_vhdl/aot1042_rx3_rxm1gxcvr

vmap aot1042_tx3_txm1gxcvr <install_dir>/sim_lib/aot1042_tx3_txm1gxcvr/mae_vhdl/aot1042_tx3_txm1gxcvr

In addition, the VHDL models for ModelSim simulation 
use a library called xhdl. The xhdl library is compiled 
into the encoder and decoder models, but it must first 
be mapped as follows:

vmap xhdl <install_dir>/sim_lib/aot1042_tx*_txm1gxcvr/mae_vhdl/aot1042_tx*_txm1gxcvr

or 

vmap xhdl <install_dir>/sim_lib/aot1042_rx*_rxm1gxcvr/mae_vhdl/aot1042_rx*_rxm1gxcvr

1 If both the receiver and transmitter are used in the same 
simulation, use any one of the two xhdl library mappings.
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A reference to the xhdl library must then be added to the vsim command 
line with the -L option along with the VHDL core models and the 
megafunctions model library:

vlib work

vlog -work work your_testbench.v

vsim -L altera_mf_vhdl -L xhdl -L aot1042_rx3_rxm1gxcvr -L aot1042_tx3_txm1gxcvr -c your_testbench

Example for ModelSim simulation with Visual IP models:

cp <install_dir>/lib/syn/Mercury/aot1042_tx3_txm1gxcvr/encoder_rom_256x16.hex .

VIP_MODELS_DIR="./vip_models"

export VIP_MODELS_DIR

mkdir vip_models

ln -fs <install_dir>/sim_lib/aot1042_rx3_rxm1gxcvr/vip/aot1042_rx3_rxm1gxcvr vip_models

ln -fs <install_dir>/sim_lib/aot1042_tx3_txm1gxcvr/vip/aot1042_tx3_txm1gxcvr vip_models

vlib work

vlog -work work vip_models/aot1042_rx3_rxm1gxcvr/interface/pli/aot1042_rx3_rxm1gxcvr.v

vlog -work work vip_models/aot1042_tx3_txm1gxcvr/interface/pli/aot1042_tx3_txm1gxcvr.v

vlog -work work your_testbench.v

vsim -c your_testbench

Synthesize, Compile & Place & Route

After you have verified that your design is functionally correct, you are 
ready to perform synthesis and place-and-route. Synthesis can be 
performed by the Quartus II development tool, or by a third-party 
synthesis tool. The Quartus II software works seamlessly with tools from 
many EDA vendors, including Cadence, Exemplar LogicTM, Mentor 
Graphics®, Synopsys, Synplicity®, and Viewlogic. 

Using Third-Party EDA Tools for Synthesis

To synthesize your design in a third-party EDA tool, follow these steps:

1. Create your custom design instantiating a Mercury Gigabit 
Transceiver core.

2. Synthesize the design using your third-party EDA tool. Your EDA 
tool should treat the core instantiation as a black box by either 
setting attributes or ignoring the instantiation.
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3. After compilation, generate a netlist file in your third-party EDA 
tool.

Using the Quartus II Development Tool for Compilation & Place-and-
Route

To use the Quartus II software to compile and place-and-route your 
design, follow these steps:   

1. Select Compile mode (Processing menu).

2. Specify the Compiler settings in the Compiler Settings dialog box 
(Processing menu) or use the Compiler Settings wizard.

3. Specify the input settings for the project. 

a. Choose EDA Tool Settings (Project menu). 

b. Select Custom EDIF in the Design entry/synthesis tool list. 

c. Click Settings. 

d. In the EDA Tool Input Settings dialog box, select the relevant 
tool name or option from the Design Entry/Synthesis Tool list.

4. Add your third-party EDA tool-generated netlist file to your project.

5. Add any .tdf, .vhd, or .v files not synthesized in the third-party tool. 

6. Add the pre-synthesized and encrypted .e.vqm.v file from your 
working directory.

7. Constrain your design as needed.

8. Compile your design. The Quartus II Compiler synthesizes and 
performs place-and-route on your design.

f Refer to Quartus II Help for further instructions on performing 
compilation.
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Set Up Licensing

After you have compiled and analyzed your design, you are ready to 
configure your targeted Altera PLD device. You can use Altera’s 
OpenCore evaluation software to compile and simulate the Mercury 
Gigabit Transceiver MegaCore function in the Quartus II software, 
allowing you to evaluate it before purchasing a license. However, you 
must obtain a license from Altera before you can generate programming 
files or EDIF, VHDL, or Verilog HDL gate-level netlist files for simulation 
in third-party EDA tools.

After you purchase a license for the Mercury Gigabit Transceiver 
MegaCore Function, you can request a license file from the Altera web site 
at http://www.altera.com/licensing and install it on your PC. When you 
request a license file, Altera e-mails you a license.dat file. If you do not 
have Internet access, contact your local Altera representative.

To install your license, you can either append the license to your 
license.dat file or you can specify the core’s license.dat file in the 
Quartus II software.

1 Before you set up licensing for the Mercury Gigabit Transceiver 
MegaCore Function, you must already have the Quartus II 
software installed on your PC, with licensing set up.

Append the License to Your license.dat File

To append the license, perform the following steps:

1. Close the following software if it is running on your PC:

■ Quartus II
■ MAX+PLUS® II
■ LeonardoSpectrumTM

■ Synplify®

■ ModelSim

2. Open the Mercury Gigabit Transceiver MegaCore Function license 
file in a text editor. The file should contain one FEATURE line, 
spanning two lines.

3. Open your Quartus II license.dat file in a text editor.

4. Copy the FEATURE line from the Mercury Gigabit Transceiver 
MegaCore Function license file and paste it into a new line in the 
Quartus II license file. 
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1 Do not delete any FEATURE lines from the Quartus II license 
file.

5. Save the Quartus II license file as a text file.

1 When using editors such as Microsoft Word or Notepad, 
ensure that the file does not have extra extensions appended 
to it after you save (e.g., license.dat.txt or license.dat.doc). 
Verify the filename at a command prompt.

Specify the Core’s License File in the Quartus II Software

To specify the core’s license file, perform the following steps:

1. Create a text file with the FEATURE line and save it to your hard disk. 

1 Altera recommends that you give the file a unique name, 
e.g., <core name>_license.dat. 

2. Run the Quartus II software.

3. Choose License Setup (Tools menu). The Options dialog box opens 
to the License Setup page.

4. In the License file box, add a semicolon to the end of the existing 
license path and filename. 

5. Type the path and filename of the core license file after the 
semicolon.

1 Do not include any spaces either around the semicolon or in 
the path/filename.

6. Click OK to save your changes.
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Perform Post-Route Simulation

After you have licensed the core, you can generate EDIF, VHDL, Verilog 
HDL, and Standard Delay Output Files from the Quartus II software and 
use them with your existing EDA tools to perform functional modeling 
and post-routing simulation of your design.

1. Open your existing Quartus II project.

2. Depending on the type of output file you want, specify Verilog HDL 
output settings or VHDL output settings in the General Settings 
dialog box (Project menu). 

3. Compile your design with the Quartus II software, refer to the 
“Using the Quartus II Development Tool for Compilation & Place-
and-Route”section. The Quartus II software generates output and 
programming files.

4. You can now import your Quartus II software-generated output files 
(.edo, .vho, .vo, or .sdo) into your third-party EDA tool for post-
route, device-level, and system-level simulation.

Useful Tips This section lists some useful tips to get desired results from the Mercury 
Gigabit Transceiver core.

■ Adding a row of registers in front of the inputs can help achieve 
timing if the cores are driven directly from the pins without any 
intervening logic.

■ Make sure you give the general-purpose PLL generating the fast 
(101.5%) clock enough time to lock onto the reference clock (crxclk) 
before asserting cdet_en_c*, or deasserting crxreset_n. 

■ Make sure the receiver sees at least one zero-to-one transition on the 
cdet_en_c* pin; i.e. cdet_en_c* should transition from zero to one 
after the core comes out of reset.
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Functional 
Description

The Mercury Gigabit Transceiver MegaCore function (M1GXCVR) 
comprises customizable receiver (RXM1GXCVR) and transmitter 
(TXM1GXCVR) configurations that can function independently for half-
duplex operation, or can be combined for full-duplex operation. 

The RXM1GXCVR performs clock and data (CDR) recovery on a received 
serial bit stream of up to 1.25 Gbps. Then, it finds word alignment and 
decodes the received 10-bit codes into 8-bit data and control characters. 

The TXM1GXCVR encodes a stream of 8-bit data and control characters 
into a neutral average disparity and run length limited 10-bit code. It then 
serializes and transmits this code at up to 1.25 Gbps.

1 The least significant bit (LSB) is always transmitted first, while 
the most significant bit (MSB) is always transmitted last.

Figure 4 illustrates the bidirectional conversion process. 

Figure 4. Mercury Gigabit Transceiver Conversion

Note:
(1) The LSB is transmitted/received first; the MSB is transmitted/received last.

9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
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Conversion8b10b
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crxdat / ctxdat
byte
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Disparity Disparity is the difference between the number of 1s and 0s in the encoded 
word. 

■ Neutral disparity indicates the number of 1s and 0s are equal.
■ Positive disparity indicates more 1s than 0s.
■ Negative disparity indicates more 0s than 1s.

The Mercury Gigabit Transceiver core is designed to maintain a neutral 
average disparity. Average disparity determines the DC component of a 
serial line. Running disparity is a record of the cumulative disparity of 
every encoded word. Running disparity is tracked by the encoder. To 
guarantee neutral average disparity, a positive running disparity must be 
followed by neutral or negative disparity; a negative running disparity 
must be followed by neutral or positive disparity. If these conditions are 
not met, the receiver flags an error. 

Character 
Codes

In addition to the 256 data characters, the stream contains twelve out-of-
band indicators, also called special control (K) characters. Special K 
characters can be used, for example, as packet delimiters, as test data, or 
as IDLE indicators. The comma character (K28.5) is used for alignment 
purposes as its 10-bit code is guaranteed not to occur elsewhere in the 
encoded bit stream, except after K28.7 which is normally only sent during 
diagnostic. Table 8 lists the special K codes used by the core.

Note:
(1) K28.5 is a comma character used for alignment purposes, and to represent the IDLE 

code.

Table 8. Character Codes 

10-Bit Special K Codes Equivalent 8-Bit Codes

K28.0 8’b000_11100

K28.1 8’b001_11100

K28.2 8’b010_11100

K28.3 8’b011_11100

K28.4 8’b100_11100

K28.5 (1) 8’b101_11100

K28.6 8’b110_11100

K28.7 8’b111_11100

K23.7 8’b111_10111

K27.7 8’b111_11011

K29.7 8’b111_11101

K30.7 8’b111_11110
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Receiver 
Description

The RXM1GXCVR takes in a serial bit stream and performs clock and data 
recovery, serial to parallel conversion, and 8b10b decoding. The 
maximum core frequency is 125 MHz. Figure 5 shows a block diagram of 
the RXM1GXCVR.

1 In cases where many channels are used, the RXM1GXCVR does 
not align the data received on the different channels or 
compensate for the skew between the channels.

Figure 5. Receiver Block Diagram Note (1)

Notes:
(1) The * is equivalent to a number from 0–17, depending on the number of channels chosen as an option. Each channel 

has a separate external set of signals.
(2) The high-speed differential interface (HSDI) and the general purpose PLL sub-blocks are hard macros, the other 

sub-blocks are soft macros.

High-Speed Differential Interface (HSDI)

The HSDI is a hard macro for the Mercury devices, it handles serial data 
transfers of up to 1.25 Gbps per channel. It is instantiated by an ALTCDR 
megafunction. 

1 The ALTCDR megafunction is a hard macro, preconfigured by 
the Quartus II development tool, and included as part of the 
netlist. Each Mercury part allows only one RX ALTCDR macro, 
therefore a user cannot replicate multiple instances of this 
function.
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1 Each Mercury device has only two dedicated HSDI PLLs, the 
Mercury Gigabit Transceiver core uses one for the receiver and 
one for the transmitter, therefore only one receive clock domain 
is possible.

The CDR and the deserializer circuits are embedded within the HSDI 
macro.

Clock & Data Recovery

The CDR recovers a clock from the incoming serial stream, and uses it to 
resample the data. This eliminates the need to carry a separate clock signal 
with the data, and prevents any potential skew problems.

Deserializer

The deserializer circuit takes in a serial input stream and deserializes the 
data into 10-bit words. The LSB is received first. 

f For more information on these functions, refer to AN 130: CDR in Mercury 
Devices.

Clock Generator

The clock generator circuit is external to the HSDI. Using one of the on-
device, general purpose phase-locked loops (PLLs) from the Mercury 
device—independent from the PLLs of the HSDI—the clock generator 
circuit multiplies the core clock frequency of 125 MHz by 101.5% (PLL 
ratio of 65/64). This generates a slightly fast clock that runs the majority 
of the receiver’s internal logic, while the 125 MHz core clock is used to 
read data out of the first-in first-out (FIFO) buffer. 

To avoid an overflow condition where data could potentially be lost, data 
is extracted from the HSDI’s internal FIFO buffer at a frequency of 101.5% 
of the core clock. This feature is included as part of the macro.

1 The general purpose PLL is a hard macro included as part of the 
netlist. The PLL is preconfigured by ALTCLKLOCK in the 
Quartus II development tool. 

f For more information on general purpose phase-lock loops (PLLs) in 
Mercury devices, refer to AN 131: Using General-Purpose PLLs with Mercury 
Devices.
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Alignment

To achieve character alignment, the function searches for the special IDLE 
character, the comma character K28.5. 

Asserting the cdet_en signal initiates the search for the comma 
character. Once the alignment circuit has locked onto the proper pattern, 
it asserts the cdet_lck signal. 

Once the cdet_lck_c* signal is asserted, it remains high until 
cdet_en_c* is deasserted. The cdet_lck_c* signal then goes low and 
remain so until cdet_en_c* is reasserted, and a comma character is 
detected.

1 The aligner locks onto the first received comma character and 
keeps the same alignment until cdet_en is cleared to zero and 
reasserted, and a new comma character is received.

1 The cdet_lck_c* signal is synchronous to the internal fast 
(101.5%) clock and should be considered asynchronous to the 
crxclk clock. It should be metastable hardened if it is to be used 
in the crxclk clock domain.

Decoder

Data and identified 10-bit special K codes are converted from 10 bits to 8 
bits, see Table 8 for a list of the valid K codes, and Figure 4 on page 31 for 
an illustration of the conversion process.

When special 10-bit K codes are received, the special K codes are 
translated to 8-bit values, and the crxoob signal is asserted. The decoder 
also checks for invalid 10-bit codes, and asserts the crxooberr signal 
when invalid codes are detected.

When the idle_del signal is asserted, IDLE characters (K28.5) are 
automatically deleted and provide for rate adaptation. 

When the receiver detects a disparity error, the crxrderr signal is 
asserted.

FIFO Buffer

Since no phase relationship exists between the core clock and the 
internally generated fast clock, a FIFO buffer is required for data to cross 
from the fast clock domain to the core clock domain. 
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The valid signal, crxval, is asserted when valid data is available in the 
FIFO buffer. Two conditions can cause the FIFO buffer to empty: 

■ IDLE characters are received and deleted because idle_del is 
asserted;

■ The serial high-speed clock frequency is slower than ten times the 
core clock frequency.

Channel Alignment

The receiver only implements character alignment. If a multi-character 
word is sent across multiple channels, there is no guaranty that the 
characters corresponding to the same word will be received and put out 
by the receiver at the same clock cycle. It is up to the communication 
protocol to provide a way to achieve channel alignment.

Assuming that the idle_del signal is kept asserted, channel alignment 
can be achieved by transmitting a series of 64 or more IDLE words (IDLE 
characters on every channel) before resuming the transmission of non-
IDLE words (valid non-IDLE data on every channel). Since all the IDLE 
characters will be deleted, this will completely empty the receiver’s FIFO 
buffers. The first characters to come out of each channel of the receiver will 
correspond to the first non-IDLE transmitted multi-character word. As 
long as IDLEs are always transmitted on all the channels at the same time, 
channel alignment will be maintained until a transmission error occurs.

Channel alignment can also be achieved with less overhead by using one 
of the non-IDLE control characters as a marker. For example, if control 
character Kx.y is always sent on all the channels at the same time, the 
receiving circuit can easily align the channels, and/or detect channel 
misalignment based on the received Kx.y control characters.
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Transmitter 
Description

The TXM1GXCVR takes a stream of 8-bit bytes, encodes them into 10-bit 
words, and performs parallel to serial conversion. The converted 10-bit 
code is output on a serial line. Figure 6 shows a block diagram of the 
TXM1GXCVR.

Figure 6. Transmitter Block Diagram Note (1)

Notes:
(1) The * is equivalent to a number from 0–17, depending on the number of channels chosen as an option. Each channel 

has a separate external set of signals.
(2) The high-speed differential interface (HSDI) sub-block is a hard macro, the encode sub-block is a soft macro.

High-Speed Differential Interface (HSDI)

The HSDI is a hard macro for the Mercury devices. It handles serial data 
transfers of up to 1.25 Gbps per channel. The serializer and clock 
multiplier circuits are embedded within the HSDI macro, along with a 
seven word FIFO buffer. 

1 Each Mercury device has only two dedicated HSDI PLLs, the 
Mercury Gigabit Transceiver core uses one for the receiver and 
one for the transmitter, therefore only one transmit clock domain 
is possible.

Serializer

The serializer takes a 10-bit input stream and serializes it. The 125 MHz 
core clock is boosted by a factor of 10 to be used as the high-speed output 
clock. Thus, the resulting serial data rate is 1.25 Gbps. The LSB of the 
encoded word (bit “a” in Figure 4 on page 31) is transmitted first. 
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1 The ALTCDR function is a hard macro, preconfigured by the 
Quartus II development tool, and included as part of the netlist. 
Each Mercury part allows only one TX ALTCDR macro, 
therefore a user cannot replicate multiple instances of this 
function. 

Encoder 

The encoder uses a non-partitioned memory-based LUT implementation 
to convert data and identified out-of-band 8-bit codes from 8 bits to 10 
bits. See Figure 4 on page 31 for an illustration of the conversion process.

To encode an 8-bit word, the 8-bit value must be applied to the ctxdat 
inputs, and the ctxval input must be asserted (active high). When 
ctxval is not asserted, IDLE (K28.5) characters are inserted.

When a special 10-bit code is to be inserted, the equivalent out-of-band 8-
bit code is placed on the ctxdat lines with the ctxoob asserted. Error 
checking is performed to ensure the out-of-band 8-bit code is valid, see 
Table 8 on page 32 for a list of the K codes.

Disparity

The running disparity can be forced to positive or negative on the 8-bit 
word. This allows for a special resynchronization pattern to be inserted by 
the user. The following codes asserted on inputs ctxbal_c* in 
conjunction with the data—force the 10-bit code to be set to the desired 
running disparity:

■ 2'b00 - neutral disparity
■ 2'b01 - positive disparity
■ 2'b10 - negative disparity
■ 2'b11 - reserved for future use

System-Level 
Applications

In system level applications, the transmitted data rate must be less than or 
equal to the receiver’s data handling capacity. This can be accomplished 
by inserting IDLE characters in the transmit stream. These IDLE 
characters are automatically removed from the stream by the receiver, 
thus providing the required rate adaptation. For example if the 
application uses a star topology with multiple cards running on different 
voltage controlled oscillators (VCOs), inserting IDLE characters 
guarantees that the receiver’s data handling capacity exceeds the 
transmitted data rate. 

1 The user must determine how many idle characters are required, 
depending on the application. 
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Signals Table 9 shows the port list for the RXM1GXCVR function. 

Table 9. RXM1GXCVR Signals (Part 1 of 2)

Port Direction Description

Receive Interface Signals

crxclk Input Receiver clock. This is the receiver’s main system clock. It is used to 
clock data out of the receiver's FIFO buffers, and as reference for the 
HSSI PLL and the general purpose PLL to generate the high speed 
serial clock (x 10) and the fast clock (x 65/64 or 101.5%).

crxreset_n Input Active low synchronous reset. crxreset_n must be held low for at 
least five crxclk clock cycles for the receiver to be properly reset.

crxval_c*(1) Output Valid. This signal is asserted when the receiver's FIFO buffer is not 
empty to indicate that the signals crxdat_c*, crxoob_c*, 
crxooberr_c* and crxrderr_c* are valid.

crxdat_c*(1) [7:0] Output Data bus. This bus holds the decoded value of the received data or 
control character. If crxooberr_c* is asserted, the value of 
crxdat_c* is undefined.

crxoob_c*(1) Output Out-of-band. This signal is asserted when a valid control character is 
available on the crxdat_c* data bus. If crxooberr_c* is asserted, 
the value of crxoob_c* is undefined.

crxooberr_c*(1) Output Out-of-band error. This signal is asserted when an invalid ten bit code 
is received. If crxooberr_c* is asserted, the value of crxdat_c* 
and crxoob_c* are undefined.

crxrderr_c*(1) Output Running disparity error. This signal is asserted when a running 
disparity error has been detected.

High-Speed Receive Interface Signals

hrxdat_c*(1) Input Serial data line.

Miscellaneous Signals

cdet_en_c*(1) Input Comma detect enable. When a low to high transition of this signal is 
detected, comma detection is initiated. The aligner locks on the 
following detected comma character (K28.5), and remains locked until 
this signal is cleared to zero and reasserted and a new comma is 
detected. This is an asynchronous signal. It is metastable hardened 
before it is fed to the aligner so there is a delay of three clock cycles of 
the fast (101.5%) clock before it takes effect. Thus, it should always be 
kept stable for at least three crxclk clock cycles. If cdet_en_c* is 
cleared before a comma character is received, the aligner keeps its 
current alignment.
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has a separate external set of signals.

Table 10 shows the port list for the TXM1GXCVR function. 

cdet_lck_c*(1) Output Comma detect locked. This signal is asserted when the aligner has 
found a comma and alignment has been achieved. This signal is 
synchronous to the internal fast (101.5%) clock and as such should be 
considered asynchronous to the crxclk clock. It should be 
metastable hardened if it is to be used in the crxclk clock domain.

idle_del Input Idle character delete. When this signal is asserted, the receiver deletes 
any IDLE character (K28.5) received. This is an asynchronous signal. 
It is metastable hardened before it is fed to the decoder so there is a 
delay of three clock cycles of the fast (101.5%) clock before it takes 
effect. Thus, it should always be kept stable for at least three crxclk 
clock cycles.

Table 9. RXM1GXCVR Signals (Part 2 of 2)

Table 10. Transmitter Function Signals (Part 1 of 2)

Port Direction Description

Transmit Interface Signals

ctxclk Input Transmit clock. This is the transmitter’s main system clock, it is also 
used as the reference clock for the HSDI PLL.

ctxreset_n Input Active low synchronous reset. ctxreset_n must be held low for at 
least five ctxclk clock cycles for the transmitter to be properly reset.

ctxval_c*(1) Input Valid signal. This signal must be asserted to indicate that the character 
defined by the value of ctxdat_c* and ctxoob_c* should be 
transmitted. When ctxval_c* is not asserted, IDLE characters 
(K28.5) are transmitted.

ctxdat_c*(1) [7:0] Input Data bus. When ctxval_c* is asserted, the value on the ctxdat_c* 
bus determines which character will be transmitted. When 
ctxval_c* is not asserted, the value on the ctxdat_c* bus is 
ignored and IDLE characters (K28.5) are transmitted.

ctxoob_c*(1) Input Out-of-band selector. When ctxval_c* is asserted, ctxoob_c* 
selects between control character (ctxoob_c* asserted) or data 
character (ctxoob_c* deasserted). When ctxval_c* is not 
asserted, ctxoob_c* is ignored and IDLE characters (K28.5) are 
transmitted.
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Note:
(1) The * is equivalent to a number from 0–17, depending on the number of channels chosen as an option. Each channel 

has a separate external set of signals.

ctxbal_c*(1) [1:0] Input Disparity balance bus. This 2-bit input bus is used to specify the 
disparity of the transmitted characters. If set to 2’b00, the disparity of 
the transmitted character is based on the running disparity to maintain 
a neutral average disparity. If set to 2’b10, the transmitted character’s 
negative disparity encoding, if existent, is used for transmission (some 
characters have a single neutral disparity encoding). If set to 2’b01, the 
transmitted character’s positive disparity encoding, if existent, is used 
for transmission (some characters have a single neutral disparity 
encoding). The value 2’b11 is reserved for future use and should not 
be used.

ctxooberr_c*(1) Output Out-of-band error indicator. This signal is asserted when an attempt to 
transmit an invalid control character is made, i.e. ctxval_c* and 
ctxoob_c* are asserted, and ctxdat_c* is not one of the 12 valid 
codes.

High-Speed Transmit Interface Signals

htxdat_c*(1) Output Serial data output.

Table 10. Transmitter Function Signals (Part 2 of 2)
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